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Story by Lori M. Myers

Benny Castro, owner of the new Basque Tapas
Bar in Piermont, New York, always had his

heart and soul in the restaurant business. Grow-
ing up, he spent weekends washing dishes inside
one of the restaurants his father owned, Chelsea's
renowned El Quijote.

"I broke more dishes than I washed," Castro recalls.
But those shattered plates and cups didn't deter

him. He immersed himself in the sights and smells
and hard work it took to run a successful eatery and
then went out on his own, operating several other
Spanish restaurants in Manhattan for many years
before deciding to search for something "else."

That "else" wasn't a different career, but instead
a change in atmosphere away from the city's hus-
tle and bustle; a place where he could still serve
the highest quality Spanish cuisine to a clientele
that would take their time, sit awhile, and savor
each delicious bite of his menu offerings. He
found it in the enclave of Piermont, a choice that,
for Castro, was strategic.

"I live 15 minutes away and we're about a mile
from New Jersey," Castro says. "It's in New York
and the Tappan Zee Bridge is nearby. Piermont is
also a charming area."

Tapa The World
Piermont's Basque Tapas Bar and Restaurant serves up Spanish cuisine

Pictured right is Pulpo a la Plancha (grilled octopus).
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The bold red-lettered Basque sign out front is representative of the warmth that awaits anyone who steps in. Cas-
tro, together with his cousin, first stripped away most of the former interior, leaving only the bar top and a wood
planked wall. Rich dark wooden tables and chairs were added along with a long banquette booth and comfy stools sur-
rounding a well-stocked bar. The cozy narrow space has a seating capacity of 55. Original art by Spanish painters Santi-
ago, Vargas and others, adds pops of color and whimsy.

The detail Castro placed in the decor was one he also directed into the food. He realized that offering tapas—appe-
tizers and small plates popular throughout Spain—was the way to go.

"Times have changed," he says. "People want to try different things. Every ten days, for instance, we have a differ-

Benny Castro 

Gambas al Ajillo 
(shrimp in garlic sauce)

Burrata and beets tapa salad
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ent croquette, and every week a different tapas and din-
ner special."

The list of 18 tapas selections—all prepared from
scratch— is varied enough to satisfy any palate. There's
the gambas al ajillo (shrimp in garlic sauce) and the

gambas a la plancha (Spanish marinated sizzling grilled
shrimp.) Among other popular tapas on the menu is a
sizzling baby squid with olive oil, garlic, pimenton and a
touch of white Rioja wine. There's also fried artichokes
with a caper remoulade, and stuffed scallop shells with
minced crab meat, shrimp, scallops, Spanish seasoning
and bacon. The pulpo, or octopus, hails directly from
the North Atlantic coastal waters of Spain and is pre-
pared either Galician style or pan grilled.

Three paellas are offered, one piled high with all
sorts of fresh seafood and another with various prime
Angus meats.

He realized that offering
tapas—appetizers and small
plates popular throughout
Spain—was the way to go.

Spanish cheeses and Iberico ham, chorizo and loin; Eric,
the bartender, makes up some Sangria.



"Our paellas are prepared the Spanish traditional way with imported round
rice from Spain and cooked in a paella pan," Castro says. "Unfortunately, for
many years, paella in the States was prepared in a commercialized way. Ours is
traditional and requires about 30 minutes to prepare."

In addition, Basque has 8 entrees including a classic Spanish chicken in garlic
sauce, and another that includes a mix of clams, mussels, scallops and shrimp in
a white wine, garlic and parsley sauce.

"The secret to Spanish food," Castro says, "is garlic, olive oil, and wine. They're
the perfect combo."

There's another perfect combo going on at Basque: cozy decor, fresh 
delicious Spanish cuisine, and the trendsetting ambiance of Piermont.

"I wanted to focus on hospitality and quality," Castro says. 
"I want people to feel comfortable here and say 'hello."
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Basque Tapas Bar
587 Piermont Avenue
Piermont, NY 10968
845.395.3100
www.basquetapasbar.com

Sangria

Churros con Chocolate

Seafood Paella
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